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From the Chief Dispatchers Desk
Iwish to thank all the people that Isaw up at the Syracuse Train show. It was avery worth while experience. We
are getting readv for the Amherst Railway Train show that will be the weekend of January 31-February 1. This
show is one of tire largest on the East Coast. Ihope to see as many of the members as possible at that show. The
second item of business if that of achange at the top. Kermit Geary Jr. has stepped down as president but still will
be on the board of directors. Allan Bubb has been voted in as the new president of the organization and this
coming year promises to have some very exciting things happening for the organization. Last but certainly not
least; It is renewal time!!! Enclosed you will find your form for renewal. We hope we have proven to you that we
are well worth the investment. Please not that you now have the ability to pay by credit card. Please renew early
enough your dues monies are the life blood of our organization Please renew as soon as possible. Once again as
the holidays are upon us all of us have so many things to do. Have asafe and prosperous holiday season! 1
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DERAIL CONRAIL’S DISMEMBERMENT
by *

D a n P i c k e t t

Editor’s note: (These views are the author’s not of the society)

Trickle down, railroad style. The proposed carve-up of Conrail be CSX and NS is the industry’s version of Reaganomics. Like the failed
trickle-down theory, the merger is supposed to benefit all shippers, employees and communities by rewarding afew at the top. This old refrain
must be exposed as amoney grab bad for everyone but corporate executives and their financiers. The proof is seen in headlines detailing last year’s
difficult Union Pacific marriage with Southern Pacific. The nation should be leery of another deal resulting in unsafe operations, job losses and
reduced service. The proposed Conrail carve-up involves over 44,000 miles of rail lines covering 24 eastern states and the District of Columbia. If
the deal goes through, CSX and NS claim they would maintain competition and even expand it where Conrail is the only major carrier. In reality,
four railroads would control 90% of U.S. rail freight, each enjoying aregional monopoly. CSX and NS, after buying Conrail for nearly three times
annual revenue, wiU effectively consolidate their market power, reducing competition or creating outright monopolies in many areas. Corporations
do not pay this kind of premium to buy their competitors with the aim of competing fiercely with each other. Reducing service will lead to job
cuts. NS and CSX say they will eliminate “only” 2,650 jobs. But when UP took over C&NW, it predicted almost no job losses. Yet over 1,000
received pink slips. CSX-NS’s “optimistic” prediction of 2,650 fewer jobs is cold comfort. Thousands of workers at various carriers would face
uncertain futures. The railroads also claim they will steal business from other railroads and motor carriers. If realized, this would hurt other
transportation workers.

Another fact has gone unnoticed. As in other major railroad mergers, NS and CSX plan to modify or break contacts voluntarily entered into
regarding employees wages, job protection, work rules and other issues of importance to workers. Their reason? The contracts impede the merger.
It’s that simple— and our government sanctions it. The same railroads that ejqiloit regulatory and legal loopholes to break private contracts are
permitted to evade federal environmental and antitrust laws applied to every oftier corporate sector of the economy.

CSX and NS likely will experience growing pains if the dismemberment of Conrail is approved. Service disruptions will be aminor inconvenience
compared to the increased risk of accidents. Recently, after 12 deaths in eight months, the Federal Railroad Administration identified an
operations breakdown at the UP/SP merger after discovering “widespread safety deficiencies in the areas of training, dispatching, and employee
fatigue.” The recent UP tragedies jMOvide agrim pictme of what to expect whai CSX and NS take-over r̂ raations in Comail.

Finally, both CSX and NS wfil be carrying enormous debt This newspaper reported recently that the $5 biUion of new debt financing by NS for
its part of Comail is the largest of its kind. The $10.3 billion Conrail price is nearly three times its $3.7 billion annual revenue. The large debt puts
upward pressure on shipping rates and forces CSX and NS to repay and service shareholders ahead of safety, maintenance, capital impjrovements,
worker training and technology enhancements.

Rail workers are not fools. In cities throughout the East, workers and their communities are fighting the Comail dismemberment and rallying
shippier and communities to piressme locaL state and federal pxilicy-iiiakers to recognize the adverse consequences. As we move toward aJune
1998 decision on the carve-up of Comail (which now has been stayed another 45 days past the June start-up date due to safety constraints Ed.
note), workers will send aclear message to the Surface Tran̂ rtation Bomd and Confess: protect jobs, prevent railroad mmiqxilies and
safeguard public and worker safety. Reagonomics is not the only history this merger would repieat. The Conrail deal is about monopxily piower,
abandoned communities, anH disregard for labor rights and public safety— t̂he 19th century robber barons would be jHoud of. (The Washington
Post)

C O N R A I L ’ S D E A L B U L L ’ S - E Y E D

As expiected, abloc of congressmen from New York, Connecticut and Rhode Island are demanding some serious changes to the deal to break up
Conrail. In apetition filed the week of October 14 at the Surface Transportation Board, the 24-member delegation asked that the regional area
served jointly be CSX and NS be exp>anded beyond three major Comail intermodal terminals in northern New Jersev’. Included in the joint
opierating area should be acar-float service across New York Harbor between Jersey City, NJ and Brooklyn, NY as well as core rail lines and
intermodal terminals east of the Hudson River. This typ)e of rate structme is similar to those used by terminal carriers in other metropwlitan areas.
In addition, the joint area must include trackage rights for another operator on Conrail’s River Line which is slated to be given to CSX. These
changes would finally undo mistakes made back in 1976 when Comail was created from the wreckage of six bankruprt northeast railroads and
became amonopxrly overnight because of lack of compretition. Because Conrail held 98% of the rail market in the Northeast, it dictated not
onlymates, but service terms for connecting carriers and ship)j)ers. Those east of the Hudson River, in New York City and on Long Island, always
felt they got the short end of the stick fix>m Conrail. Over 41% of intercity freight goes by rail everywhere else in the United States and this figme
continues to rise. But for New York City and Long Island, Connecticut and Rhode Island, the figme is only 2.8%.

Instead of serving New York City, Conrail demanded shipprers and receivers truck their goods across bridges or through tunnels to and fimn its
intermodal terminals in New Jersey, increasing freight costs for hundreds of manufactmers. In addition to the rail lines in New York City, the joint

would also include the 65th Street Yard, an intermodal facility built by New York City, but unused for more than adecade and ahalf. It would
edso include the pxirtion of the Hmlem River Yard under construction in the Bronx, NY, that would be used for rail freight This designation
sidesteps acontinuing thorny fight over using piart of this facihty for functions other than rail freight like recycling or manufacturing. During the
debate of Conrail’s breakup. New York shippiers and receivers have loudly clamored to have what other sections of the Northeast will have after
NS and CSX finish divvying up Conrail: Two railroads instead of one.While outwardly pxisitive for shippiers, the plan apjpiears to deal ablow of
sorts to the New York Cross Harbor Railroad, which carries 40,000 railcars across the harbor ayear. ComaU, despite its significant market pxjwer.
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believes the petition will act as afunding vehicle to help the railroad expand, its capacity. The proposed plan certainly includes aplus for the New
York &Atlantic railway, which took over the freight operations of the Long Island Rail Road because it would give it links to both CSX and
NS.fJouraal of Commerce)

K E Y S H I P P E R S C H A L L E N G E C O N R A I L P L A N

Two key business groups representing rail chemical and plastics customers have come out against the CSX-Norfolk Southern plan to split up
Coiuail. The filing by the Chemical Manufacturers Association and the Society for the Plastics Industry is apotential sign of trouble for Conrail’s
buyers. The comments £-om the industry .groups surfaced as the deadline passed ibr those seeking changes in the plan to file comments at the
Surface Transportation Board. If past practice holds, the comments submitted will provide acounterbalance to the CSX-NS side of the story, which
was contained in nearly 15,000 pages of testimmiy mid more than 2,000 lettos of si^port.

The views of the chemicals and plastics groups are important because the two industries accounted for approximately 15% of the $12.7 billion in
rail revenue earned by CSX, NS and Conrail last year. The shippers said they should not bear the ‘
war between NS and CSX that ultimately led to acompromise plan to break up Conrail. The groups maintained that the companies can only pay
for Conrail “if they feultlessly execute their strategy. It is doubtfiil this can be tione.” The shippers’ statemait based its opposition mi three other
concerns: 1) increased likelihood of “massive confusion, disruption and delay” from the breakup process; 2) atoo rapid timetable for
implementation; and 3) the absence of detailed plans for operations in so-callM shared asset areas, Miere many members have facilities. Shared
asset areas are major markets, Including New York and Philadelphia, where both railroads will operate. The associations said that if the deal was
approved, they must have assurances of asmooth takeover and commitments that competition wmld be fostered in the shared assets areas. The
applicants say their proposal, filed four months ago, will boost competition as it restructures the Eastern rail system into two roughly equal carriers
that reach every m^or market in the region-fJoumal of Commerce)

isles’’ created by the bidding

S A F E T Y B O A R D B L A M E S U N I O N P A C I F I C F O R T R A I N W R E C K

Union pacific Railroad’s management's stubborn seven-year failure to relocate one small switch in locomotive cabs led directly to the wreck of a
runaway train in California that caused $4.4 million in damage. The board absolved the locomotive engineer of any blame, and several board
members express consternation that the railroad had frroi the engineer and conductor. The January 12 runaway on the steep Cima Hill at Kelso,
CA, near Barstow, is one of the more bizarre of 52 train wrecks that the board has investigated in the last 12 months— 12 of them on the Union
Pacific Railroad. The board used the wreck to raise several unresolved issues such as concerns about the railroad’s safety culture md why the
Federal Railroad Administration is still struggling with anew rule on train brakes. Investigator-in-charge David Watson said Union Pacific had
known for seven years that afuel cutoff switch located at about knee leveL to the left of where the engineer sits, was subject to inadvertent nudges.
Rather than relocate the switch, as all other railroads have done, he said Union Pacific kept experimenting with small guards and covers that did
not work. Watson said the railroad did not consider the switch asa£^ hazard, bat an .incoavenicace. AUmoa Pacific sjxikesmau said the railroad
has relocated the switches in all affected locomotives, but declined further comment. 'Ihe wreck, in which thousands of tons on grain were spread
acrossthedesertbutnoone was killed, occurred as atrainheaded by thr^ locomotives was going down asteep. The engmeer accidentally kicked
the fuel cutoff valve, which shut down all three locomotives immediately. It also knocked out one of two braking systems, the “dynamic brake,” the
locomotive equivalent ofdowngearing atruck or acar. The train, moving at asafe speed of 20 mph, was left with only air brakes. Moving down
the grade, it rapidly accelerated beyond its point-of-no-retum ‘runaway speed” of 25 mph to reach 72 mph before the coupler behind the
locomotives breke and 68 grain cars piled off the track. The crew survived without iiyury because the loconiDtives remained on the rail and
skidded to astop three miles later. The engineer could have stopped the train if he had applied the air brakes immediately, but board investigator
Russell Quimby said the engineer had no idea that he had lost all his dynamic brakes and there is no warning system to let him know. Given the
circumstances, he said the engineer reacted properly. When told that both the engineer and the conductor had been fired. Chairman Robert Francis
said, “That’s enlightening, its like putting apilot in aplane with no instniments, he runs into amountain and we say had, pilot error. Ithink it is
acomment on the attitude of the company toward enlightened approaches to safety.” Board Chairman Jim hall expressed frustration that the
Federal Railroad Administration and the railroads have been discussing new brake rules for years with no resolution. Although there are numerous
federal rules regarding air brakes, there are none for dynanuc brakes. The railroads argue that the dynamic brakes need not be regulated as asafety
system.(The Washington Post)

S H f f P E R S B Y P A S S I N G S O U T H E R N C A L I F O R N I A

Some of the nation’s largest retailers have started diverting shipments away from Los Angeles-Long Beach because of severe congestion at the
nation’s busiest port complex. “About three weeks ago, we started shipping some of our cargo all-water to the East Coast that normally would have
gone through Los Angeles,” said Tom Eye, i
the company's Southern California cargo. The move by importers has terminal operators and union members taking notice. Waterfront employers
and the International Longshore and Warehouse Uition are hurrying to find more dockwoikers and to modify work rules to improve productivity.
Los Angeles-long Beach, the largest gateway for imports from Asia, has been cripple by asevere shortage of intermodal railcars and locomotives
on the Union Pacific system. The UP took over the Southern Pacific Transportation Ca last year, and intermodal service tbmngh its West Coast
gateways has steadily deteriorated. The situation has been compounded by acritical shortage of dockworkers.The Pacific Maritime Association,
which represents waterfront employers, and the ILWU hired l,0tX) longshoremen during the summCT. The new hires have been put through
intensive training, and just last week they began entering the work force at the rate of about 30 aday. (Journal of Coimnerce, CNW 4400)

about 10% ofdistribution managtT at J.c. Penny Co. The diverted shi



November 5. In astrongly worded opinion, U.S. Pennsylvania, Soeth Carolina, Teimessee, Vir- industrial land adjacent to Neomodal. The Neo-
District Judge Charles R. Weiner accused Con- ginia, and West Virginia. Snow hailed the en- modal Terminal and the expansion of the For-
rail and Amtrak of purposely allowing the dorsements as proof of the success of ongoing eign Trade Zone are significant incentives that
bridge to deteriorate in the hope that the city community outreach efforts by CSX. The states projected into the creation of fifteen to twenty
would shoulder the repair costs to keep 41st support of the Conrail acquisition was conveyed thousand new jobs in Stark County over the
Street open. The bridge has been closed to to the federal Surface Transportation Board, the next ten year.(Randy Kotuby, Bernard Ente)
vehicular traffic since 1994. “Had Amtrak and agency responsible for reviewing and approving
Conrail not deferred their maintenance respon- railroad acquisitions and mergers. One of the DELIBERATE AND METHODICAL
sibilities, the load-bearing capacity of the more recent supporters, Michigan Gov. John APPROACH WILL BE EMPLOYED
bridge would not have been compromised,” Engler, expressed sentiment that was typical of
Weiner wrote. “In short, it would be too dan- the filings. In arecent letter to the STB, he

gerous aprecedent to permit an motional wrote: “I am pleased to endorse the proĵ sed America’s transportation system will signifi-
policy of deferred mamtenance, to the pomt acqmsition. The restructunng of the railroad well-planned
where safety is compromised, to shift the finan- system mthe eastern Umted States will result integration” of Conrail in the CSX system That
cial responsibility for correctmg the unsafe con- mamore efficient transportation system with j
dition. “Rather, equity demands that the duty balanced competition between two strong cam-
should remain with Amtrak and Conrail.” ers.” In it’s filing with the STB, Massachusetts
Weiner ruled that the unspecified cost of reno- similarly noted, “The Commonwealth recog-
vating and reopening the bridge, which spans nizes that the proposed control of Conrail by
two tracks used by Conrail and four used by CSX and NS will enhance certain railroad ser-
Amtrak passenger trains, should be shared by vice opportunities throughout the eastern
the two raihoads in proportion to the number of United States. These enhancements will benefit
tracks each owns.Amtrak officials would not shippers, industries and businesses, and corn-
comment until they has reviewed the opinion, munities through the delivery of cost-effective
Conrail officials were not available for com- freight services.”(CSX News Wire, Randy Ko-
ment. The dispute erupted in 1993 when the tuby)
city notified the Pennsylvania Public Utility
C o m m i s s i o n t h a t d e t e r i o r a t i o n o f t h e 4 1 s t

F O R C O N R A I L M E R G E R

delivered to agroup of pubhc and private offi¬
cials on November 19. Evans, the raihoad’s
vice-president of acquisition development, de¬
scribe CSX’s approach tow'ards the integration
of Conrail during anational fireight summit or
rail consolidations sponsored by the U.S. de¬
partment of Transportation and the Delaware
Valley regional Planning commission. “We are
approaching the integration of Comail in avery
deliberate and methodical manner,” Evans said.
‘Atremendous amount of planning has already
been done to ensure that the integration of

STARK DEVELOPMENT BOARD Comail into CSXT is accompUshed safely and
Street bridge Imd forced the comimssion to piGHTS CONRAH. MERGER ̂ th no service dismptions. Above all, safety
redu^ allowable vehrc eweight-load from 20c o m p r o m i s e d . We w i l l e x e c u t e t h i s
to three tons. The followg year, ffie city jjjg acquisition of Comail will eliminate com- integration in phases, all in avery deliberate
closed the bndge altogether. Accordmg to pgtjtjve access to rail service to Northeast Ohio and prudent manner.” Evans said the integra-
Weiner sopmion, both Conrail and Amtrak industries and affect fifteen to twenty thousand tion of Comail will be‘seamless” to customers
mamtamed that they pmchased only the tracks in Stark County over file next ten years by and communities, and will lead to enhanced
when the l»ught the remnants of Penn, virtually “squeezing out” Stark County’s state- customer service. When completed, the new
Central Railroad mbantoptcy court. The rail- of-the-art intermodal terminal and its servicing system will offer direct, single-line service
roads contended ffiat the bn̂ e was part 41st (-arrier. Wheeling and Lake Erie Railway Com- throughout the eastern United States, from New
Street, apublic highway, md thiB ovroed by-- pgjjy (w&le) xhis is the contention of aOrleans to new England, and Miami to Mon-
d̂ the financid reŝ nsibihty of-- the City of j-gsponse opposing the Comail divestitme filed treal. in addition, the company has been care-

PMadelphia. But Werner wmt back to the the Stark Development Board. The Stark folly reviewing past raft mergers in a“lessons
1927 â eement by which the Pemsylv̂ a Development Board is the owner of learned” approach. Some of those “lessons
Raihoad (later Perm Central pmchase from ̂̂ eomodal”, ahighly-praised inteimodal facil- learned,” as outlined by Evans, include mini-
the city the nght to build abndge mthe Ime of
4 1 s t S t r e e t o v e r t h e t r a c k s o f i t s “ M a i n L i n e .
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ity built in 1995 with federal funds aimed at mizing change; phasing in implementation of
supporting new transportation projects that foe new operating plan and field transportation

. . ! ■  would reduce air pollution and congestion on systems; over-resourcing during the transition,
bndge for its ow convience, to nmmtam foe yghighways. At issue under the proposed retaining Comail expertise; allowing sufficient
grade of its tracks and avoid the delays caused

W e i n e r n o t e d t h a t t h e r a i h o a d w a n t e d t h e

Comail agreement is the realignment of Class 1time for training: and over-communicating to
Service. This realignment would leave aall parties, including employees, customers and

Philadelphia Inquner, CNW 4400) single carrier to service Neomodal and North- public officials. (Randy Kotuby)
east Ohio industries, down from three which
existed prior to foe Comail takeover. Neomodal
was built in its current location on the regional
W&LE because it provided access to all three

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer John Class 1carriers. Under foe proposed agree-
Snow hailed foe support of 14 states for foe ment, Norfolk Southern would buy up all of
company’s proposed joint acquisition of Con- Comail’s lines in Northeast Ohio and South-
rail with Norfolk Southern. That states’ show of west Pennsylvania and would become achief
support, said Snow, “indicates the positive re- competitor of the regional Wheeling and Lake
action and growing support we’re seeing as Erie Railway. According to W&LE officials,
public officials have an opportunity to assess this would leave Neomodal’s customers with no
om plan, and see how much it means for their competitive rail access to Class 1rail service,
state’s economic growth.” The states formally The intermodal facility was credited as akey
endorsing the acquisition are: Alabama, factor in the U.S. Department of Comnrerce’s
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mary- recent decision to ex-pand Akron-Canton For- _
land, Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, eign Trade Zone #181 to include 843 acres of T--

1 4 S T A T E S B A C K M E R G E R
P L A N



CONRAIL DEAL DELAYED FOR SAFETY STUDIES

(Editor’s Note: As we go to press this article hit the wire sersices)

The Surface Transportation Board on November 3ordered a45-day delay in its consideration of the acquisition of Conrail by Norfolk Southern
and CSX to determine how the $10.2 billion deal will effect railroad safety. The board, endorsing aproposal by the Transportation Department,
gave Norfolk Southern, CSX and Conrail 30 days to file detailed “safety integration plans” that will be included madraft environmental impact
statement The resulting delay, including time for comment and board consideration, will push afinal decision on the merger to June 8, with the
formal written decision on July 23. Only after the written decision could CSX and Norfolk Southern proceed to split Conrail between them,
forming two giant railroad systems in the East CSX Chairman John Snow said his company is alrê  working with the Federal Railroad
Administration and rail labor on safety, and “we anticipate no problem submitting asafety implementation plan.” Norfolk Southern Vice
President Robert Fort said his rail carrier has already been planning for asafe transition, and “this will only hasten the process along.” The
board, which rules on rail merger matters, said the impact assessments should be along the lines of the Transportation Department’s request, “a
formal, written document that systematically describes how each element of an acquired railroad will be integrated safely into the operations of
the acquiring railroad in compliance with the federal railroad safety laws.” Safety has become amajor issue in the past few months, the Federal
Railroad Administration whî  enforces federal safety laws and rules, has issued two reports highly critical of safety on CSX and on the Union
Pacific, which merged last year with the Southern Pacific. Union Pacific has e,\perienced an unusually high incidence of collisions and also
suffered severe service problems with clogged yards and rail lines, the FEA found numerous problems with CSX’s di^tching center and the
railroads physical conditions.(The Washington Post, CNW 4400)

S M A L L R A I L R O A D S W O R R Y A B O U T C O N R A I L B R E A K - U P

The key coming attraction involving small railroads affected by the break-up of Conrail will be the case of Wheeling &lake Erie Railway, an
Ohio-based carrier that claims its future is jeopardized by the sale to Norfolk Southern and CSX. Because W&T.F. was created by a1990 spin-off
of some NS tracks and the smaller carrier exchanges 25% of its business with the larger railroad, much of the attention will be on whether
W&LE and NS can strike adeal. The Wheeling &Lake Erie case will be watched closely because it is the only small railroad with substantial
revenue loss that has continued to be ahigh-profile case, including outspoken political support finm state ena dfederal officials. In contrast, NS

Otsego Corp., an upstate New York rail operator. In its filing with the STB, W&LE said the applicants understated revenue loss by afactor of
six. While CSX ar̂  NS claimed the small carrier would lose less than $2 million in revenue, W&LE itself pegs the revenue loss at nearly S13
milhon, or approximately 30% of it revenue. The company seeks multiple conditions, including direct access to Chicago, Toledo and Erie, PA
and the power to operate two northern Ohio branch lines now owned by other railroads and additional trackage rights in Ohio and West Virginia.
W&LE also is proposing increased operations over its route south of Cleveland to reduce operations through communities where residents are
protesting the sale. Altogether, Conrail and its buyers have 270 short-line railroad connections, though some of those connecting carriers link up
with more than one of the major railroads. Among the small railroad supporters of the Conrail break-up application is Genesse &Wyoming
Industries of Greenwich, CT, owner of three smaller railroads affected by the sale. Providence &Worcester RailrDad, another regional carrier,
also supports the plan, as do more than 60 other small railroads that cormect with NS or CSX. Five other railroad owners have active requests
for additional conditions. New England Central Railroad of St Albans, VT, asubsidiary of San Antonio-based short-line holding company
RailTex Inc., sought rights to cormect to NS at Albany, NY through trackage rights over CSX from Palmer, MA. RailTex also sought expanded
rights in Ohio for its Indiana &Ohio Railroad and the rights to cormect with all railroads in Indianapolis for RailTex’s Indiana Southern Railroad
property. Nearby in New England, the Housatonic Railroad argued that the small carrier should be corrsidered acustomer of Conrail that caimot
benefit from lower rates expected to resrrlt from competition elsewhere. Housatonic, -ahich operates in Connecticut and Massachusetts, sought
new cormections to NS because the srtrall railroad’s only connection would be CSX if the sale goes through. Housatoirric argued for rights over
CSX to haul cargotoandfromAlbany, as well as rate protection for alimestone customer in Ohio. Further south, the Reading, Blrre Mountain
and Northern Railroad asked the STB to errforce an agreement to sell aportion of Coruail track to the short-line carrier. That sale, which began
during the early days of the Conrail merger case, has not been completed. In addition, the small railroad asked for adirect cormection with
Delaware &Hudson Railway at Reading to have asecond routing choice for customers. Afew dozen miles away, the Philadelphia Belt Line
Railroad protested that the carve-up would effectively cut off the switching railroad based in that dty fiom 10 of its shippers on the north side of
the city. To back up its claims, the carrier cited arail shipping agreement dating to 1889 that is called the “Belt Lme Principle.” The switching
carrier claimed that principle requires equal switching services for aU raHmads serving the city. To the west, the Elk River Railroad in West
Virginia did not oppose the transaction itself, but asked for conditions that would allow NS to buy aConrail fine radiating at Charleston, WV
that would allow additional interchange for ElkRiver’s customers. With members taking diverse postfions on the Conrail breakup, the American
Short Line Railroad Association focused its comments on conditions that would assure a“status quo” outcome for members that would preserve
existing rate, interchange and other agreements between large and small carriers. The trade group asked the STB to clarify the question of
interchange with multiple roads at places where new competition or routes would be created.(CNW 4400. Journal of Commerce)
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CONRAIL NEWS FOR NOVEMBER

anapolis that the Conrail breakup puts undue severely limited (and its) ability to develop a
burdens on them. However, by saying this volume of traffic sufficient to maintain ade-
there are also other problems that are created quate rail service will be impaired,” Ihdi-
by some people receiving benefits and others anapolis city officiMs said. Some local inter¬
net For example. New York state’s Depart- ests want cmitracts that CSX would inherit to

The American Public Transit Association Transportation said “a division of be open for competitive bids to assure that NS
(APTA) filed comments with the Surface proposed by CSX has enough traffic to maintain its interest in
Transportation Board regarding the impact on contrary to the public interest serving local customers. Indianapolis Power &
commuter rail service of the pending acqmsi- ^ approved.” New York re- Light made aseparate filing, saying the $3.8
tion of Conrail. All three of the frei^t raih conditions to create competition with bilUon premium paid by CSX and NS for
roads involved in this action—Conrail, CSX acquire between Conrail stock can be passed on to shippers in
and Norfolk Southern—have existing operat- York City and within the city the form of higher rates unless the STB ex-
ing agreements with commuter radioes. Council of Northeast Governors, eludes that acquisition premium from formulas
APTA president William W. Millar said. Wemembers stretch finm Maine to Perm- the agency uses to calculate maximum allow-

concemed about the potential limitations ĵ̂ her̂  saying “They (NS and able rates. “CSX maintains that the Indiana
tliat the acquisition could place on the ability should not...be the sole or final arbiter of Rail Road (owned 75% by CSX) is an indepen-
of commuter railroads to provide passenger p̂ blic interest Without condition.s, there dent competitor,” the utility charged,
service at current levels, as well as to grow m âdverse effects in all parts of New “Common sense dictates that CSX will not
the future, and these issues should be ad-gj which effective rail-to-rail competi- meaningfully compete with acompany it con-
dressed by the Board.” “In fact, we urge the ĝ SX and NS is not provide.” Under the trols.” Toledo’s concern is limited to port facil-
STB to put into place, as astipulation to this j g g ^ l o ^ a l f o r c e s s a y w o u l d b e s o l e l y
acquisition, aprocess that will provide â rty east of the Hudson River. NS would need served by CSX. The Toledo Lucas County Port
means to resolve future disputes between CSX, ^ reach New PnglnoH The gover-. Authority, which handles 9million tons of coal
NS and commuter railroads, and to safeguard ..guĝ il wants competition from Albany to and ore annually, was concerned that CSX
the public’s interest mand mvestment mpas- ôrk City and Worcester, MA. However, would take fuU control of rail facilities at the
senger rail service,” Miller noted. “Our nation ^ ^ Pennsylva- ore dock is now being served by aswitching
needs to sustam the public’s use of mass trans- separately supported the CSX-NS plan, railroad with ownership split 50-50 between
portation systems to enhance mobility and im- iĝ ividual New England interests also weighed CSX and Conrail. (Journal of Commerce,
prove the environment. The es^li^mt of ^gj of an unconditioned application CNW4400)
cooperative and mimially beneficial relaUon- Connecticut and New England at a
ships between freight and colter railr̂ ^ competitive disadvantage,” Connecticut offi-
is essenUal to the success of ^ciency of theUnconditional approval could make
industry. The STB’s review of the a^uisition CSX would have
of Conrail’s assets and nghts by CSX and NS
will play arole in how those relationships are
defined in the future.” (U.S. NewsWire, CNW
4400)

ACQUISITION OF CONRAIL MAY
AFFECT COMMUTER RAIL

O P E R AT I O N S

a r e

N S S H O W S C O M M I T M E N T
T O P H I L A D E L P H I A A R E A

to compiensate for competitive rate pressure Building astrong public-private partnership
elsewhere.” New England wants what New Philadelphia and the Commonwealth of
York gets says Sen Jack Reed, D-RL “My Pennsylvania, NS aimounced on November 3
preference is for New England to have the tjjat jt vviu create anew economic development
same form of competition..as the New York/ program to attract rail-served business to
New Jersey area. Iam hard pressed to explain Philadelphia and across Pennsylvania, the an-
to my constituents why certain areas of the nouncement came aday after the City and
East will benefit...but Rhode Island and New commonwealth endorsed the acquisition of

From New England to hidiana and Ohio to England may not.” Maine’s DOT fears that the conrail. Norfolk Southern said it will make a
New York, some finistrated shippers and gov- “transaction cannot ultimately proven benefi- substantial investment over five years to help
erranent officials have ablunt message for cial unless competitive access for two Class bring the Norwegian shipbuilder Kvaemer
CSX Corp. and Norfolk Southern Corp.; Give I’s carriers is provided” in their state. That to the former Philadelphia Naval Ship-

the same new competitive choices your theme was repeated by individual cities. With yĝ ĝ pgĵ  of the economic development
carve-up of Conrail is supposed to create else- state DOT support, the Erie-Niagara Steering program, Norfolk Souftiem said it will buy
where. Requests for “me-too” competition Committee, representing the Buffalo area, jĝ ^ gĝ j construct industrial and rail facilities
should create alively debate as the Surface sought the same status as Detroit, where all ̂ encourage rail-served businesses to locate in
Transportation Board weighs whether to ap- shippers in the metropolitan area are supposed Pennsylvania. Investments will be made over a
prove the plan to award 58% of Conrail to NS to gain new competition. Buffalo officials say gve-year period following the STB’s approval
and the rest to CSX. Those bids to widen the their market is larger than Detroit, which Buf- jbe Conrail acquisition, under an agreement
introduction of new competition were promi- falo views as arival for new economic devel- {g be signed wito the Delaware River Port
nent in the hundreds of responses seeking opment. Instead of focusing on gaining new Authority, Norfolk southern will operate anew
changes to the CSX and NS plm to create new services, Indianapolis and Toledo interests say ;ntPTTnn4al facility. The Authority will build at
rail service options in New Jersey, Detroit and Conrail's purchase reduces competition from jjje AmeriPort Intermodal Terminal at the ship-
Philadelphia. The protests address two broad two carriers to one. In Indianapolis, Conrail’s called the Philadelphia Naval Busi-
areas; 1) Fears of economic harm because buyers response to replace the carve-up rail- Center. In adHitinn Norfolk Southern and
broad geographic areas such as New England road’s service with NS trackage rights, but jjje Philadelphia Industrial Development Cor-
won’t get the new competition that nearby shipper and government groups say that plan pojation will sign adevelopment and market-
regions do; and 2) Complaints from metropoli- falls short of real competition, “the number of jgg agreement under which the railroad will
tan areas such as Buffalo, Toledo and Indi- customers NS will be allowed to serve will be buUd an automobile unloading facility on 100

CONRAIL CUSTOMERS SEEK
MORE COMPETITIVE ACCESS

u s



owned by the City at the shipyard. NS Intennodal Facility. (Trains ;*R’' Us) shipping more than $100 million worth of coal .
also announced that 75 employees will fill . used in generationof el̂ tncity. But raAer tto
positions at its Mid-Atlantic Regional head- EXCESSIVE SPEED EYED IN callmg for the Surfâ  Tran̂ rtation Board to
quarters in Philadelphia and said an estimated CONRAIL TRAIN WRECK block the prĉ wsed $10.2 billion tî cbon, a
150 new rail-related jobs will be created in the department economist suggested the i^oads
Philadelphia area within three years after STB ^mentioned in last month’s issue there be required to ĝ tee addition track access
approval. Philadelphia will remain as head- ̂een some corrections to the story. The <^mpetitOTS. The dep̂ ent ŝ sifton was
quarters for Conrail Inc., which will operate the njSB.FRA, and BofLE Safety Task Force ^ fil̂  wth the hx̂ d on“Shared Assets Areas” that Norfolk southern members are leaning towards the probability of Oct 21, the deachme tor objectmg to the Conrail
and CSX will jointly own. The operation will gphantom signal indication at the signal previ- rnerger plan, cwo ^ ^have 350 positions. Besides the intermodal (EditmTboldt>pe) to the crT Wn T
terminal and the auto facility, the Philadelphia g locomotive about 24 ^
projects include anew $4 million Triple Crown ^ ^jiffo^nt investigators at taTS
RoadRailer (facility and a$1.4 million track (hipcj-gut locations within the cab saw differing ‘ tn incase arrr-;-; to freidit
comiection near the Philadelphia Zoo. (NS aspects. This was becau.se of the combination of g,™ rSX said that
News Wire, CNW 4400) built up INSIDE (Editor’s bold- m

t^) the sign^ light housmg md the angle of ^competition, but could notAesunmr^Ucm tothrs newly plac^ signal ĝ ŝ because they had not seenr “'r the filing. NS also had no comment on the
s^^ a(a^bmt, false) mdr^Uon ot appro^h ^ due by the board inwhch would v̂e aUowed him 30 mph. The /̂ô ber. Although some shippers canHere are some projected CSX Traffic Densities NTSB has publicly stated that the speed record-

on Selected Conrail lines in the Northeast, mgs showed 28 mph, however, Conrail is for moving bulk goods such as coal
Tfiese determinations are projected in Millions claiming the speed was 32 mph. What Conrail distances Thus the Justice Depart-
of Gross Tons. They are; d<^ not realire is ^t if the signal had given a separated markets by both com-

t^se appr^mffi^Uon the ^meer was ĝ d geographv. Hie proposed merger-Trenton Line: Port Reading Junction, NJ allowed aspeed of 30 mph. In addiUon, even action in many areas in which
to Trenton, NJ (24.7 miles); Current Base the FRA regulations pertami^ to speed and theXninant carrier, but some com-
Tons: 17MGT; Post Acquisition: 16 MGT; speedometers allows a4mph vanan^ for a ĝ̂  have rail competition woulddefective ^leedometer. The tram had not ^

passed a“measured mile” an exact 5280’ mile

' a c r e s

PROJECTED CSX TRAFFIC
DENSIT IES ON SELECTED

R A I L S E G M E N T S

Change; -8%. be left with asingle carrier. While CSX and NS
, ., , „ 1 !j! had proposed giving each other some access to

-River Line: Ridgefield Heights, NJ to marker to mile marker. Conrail is denymg any competition, the companies
Newburg, NY (44.9 miles); Current Base problem with their sign̂  cl̂ g engmeer/ have not gone far enough for this would leave
Tons: 41 MGT; Post Acquisition: 39 MGT; conductor error. (CNW 4400, Earl )
Change: +19%.

either CSX or Norfolk Southern in sole control
of anumber of critical rail links. Two utilities
have been identified that will probably pay
higher costs for hauling coal—Indianapolis
Power &Light Co. in Indianapolis and Potomac

Conrail has ordered 600 BethGon kits from Electric Power Co., which serves the Washing-
Johnstown America to be assembled in the ton area. Athird utility was not identified

—Chicago Line: Solvay, NY to Lyons, NY Hollyidaysburg shops. These cars have been because of confidentiality provisions.(Anick
(42.3 miles);Current Base Tons; 80 MGT; Post showing up loaded on trains UDP and UCP. Jesdanun, Assoicated Press, Bernard Ente,
Acquisition: 91 MGT; Change; +14%

NEW GONDOLAS FOR
C O N R A I L—Boston Line: Selkirk, NY to Westfield,

MA (85 miles); Current Base Tons: 36 MGT,
Post Acquisition: 39 MGT; Change: +7%.

They are in the 507xx and 5075xx number CNW 4400, Carl Perehnan)
series and are classed as G52X. The big differ¬
ence in these cars is that all components that
come in contact with coal are made of astain-

CSX also has determined and wants to imple- less steel alloy that is e.xpected to increase car
ment the following improvements to the River body life by 300%. The new cars are nearly 4.5 Q^̂ jĝ j bas sold the following SWlSOO’s to the
Line. CSX anticipates extending three sidings tons lighter that comparable cars using carbon- ggjj-glo &Pittsburgh Railroaff 9534, 9538,
on the single track River Line in New York steel panels. The new cars are recognized by jbey moved from Al-
after the Conrail acquisition is completed. The the “3CR12 Cromweld Umty S.S.” mthe t̂  toona, PA to Driftwood, PA for interchange.
Nyack, NY siding between CP-22 and CP-24 center of the cars. The cars have a4100 cu. ft. jbese units were retired from the Conrail rosier
will be extended northward and the new con- capacity (237,000 lb.). (The Colebrookdale Lo- in February and set aside in July pending sale,
nection will be designated as CP-26. The Mil- cal) ( K o d i M a r l i n , C N W 4 4 0 0 )
ton, NY siding between CP-66 and CP-69 wjU
be extended northward and the new connection
will be designated as CP-70. The Alsen, NY
siding between CP-104 and CP-106 will be

R I V E R L I N E I M P R O V E M E N T S B U F FA L O & P I T T S B U R G H
BUYS CONRAIL UNITS

J U S T I C E D E PA RT M E N T A N D
UTULITIES RAISE OBJECTIONS

CONRADL-AMTRAK MUST
PAY BRIDGE REPAIRS

extended southward and the new connectim proposed break-up of Conrail by two other ^ agreement between the City of
will be designated as CP-103. Anotlier related railroads poses “significant competitive prob- pbiigefobia and the defunct Pennsylvania Rail-
project is already under construction. Tbs is a for s«ne electric utilities,” the Justice binds both Conrail and Amtrak to repair
new connection that is currently being ̂It to ĵ epartment said in newly filed documents. The mafotain the dilapidated 41st Street bridge
connect the Conrail River Lme to the NYS&W acquisition of Conrail by CSX and NS would ̂Philadelphia, afederal judge ruled on
to facilitate movement into the Little Ferry reduce competition in at least three markets for



acres owned by the City at the shipyard. NS Mermodal Facility. (Trains **R” Us)
also announced that 75 employees will fill
positions at its Mid-Afiantic Regional head¬
quarters in Philadelphia and said an estimated
150 new rail-related jobs will be created in the
Philadelphia area within three years after STB * ■ ^ ■
approval. Philadelphia will re^ as head- T '^sue there be to gû tee additional trackquarters for Conrail Inc which wUI operate the ̂corrections to the story. The “mpetftors. The department’s position“Shared Assets Areas” that Norfolk^them Safety Task Force
and CSX will jointly own. The operation will ^ towards the probability of ĉt 21, the deactoe tor objectmg to the Conrail
have 350 positions Besides the intermodal “Phantom signal mdication at the signal previ- ’«*ich would give the railroads
tenninal and the auto fadlity, the Philadelphia to the crash. When “"*̂ 0! over wrtiMŷ  rail shipments east of
projects include anew $4 million Triple Crown ^ ^ locomotive about 24 Kansas Cit̂  mThe Justice Department’s
RoadRailer (facility and a$1 4million track ^*be crash, different investigators at others praised the merger
comiection near the Philadelphia Zoo (NS ‘Afferent locations within the cab saw differing ”““8® before the transportation board and
News Wire CNW 4400) aspects. This was because of the combination of railroads agreed to mcrease access to fî eight

some water built up INSIDE (Editor’s bold- shipper in the Philadelphia area. CSX said that
type) the signal light housing and the angle of company was committed to resolving
the sun in relation to this newly placed signal. reduced competition, but could not
It appears ftiat the engineer would have ob- comment of specifics because they had not seen
served a(albeit, false) indication of approach bad no comment on the
which would have allowed him 30 mph. The Aformal response is due by the board in

Here are some projected CSX Traffic Densities NTSB has publidv stated that the sneed record- December. Althoi

shipping more than $100 million worth of coal
used in generation of electricity. But rather than
calling for the Surface Transportation Board
block the prqiosed $10.2 billion transaction,
department economist suggested the railroads

a c c e s s

w a s

EXCESSIVE SPEED EYED IN
CONRAIL TRAIN WRECK

t o

o n

c o n -PROJECTED CSX TRAFFIC
DENSITIES ON SELECTED

R A I L S E G M E N T S

S' lme . sh in r i e r s can



oil ocieoica uonrau lines mme Mortheast. mgs showed 28 mph, however, Conrail
These determinations are projected in Millions claiming the speed was 32 mph. What Conrail moving bulk goods such as coal
of Gross Tons. They are; does not realize is that if the signal had given a ‘̂ istences. Thus, the Justice Depan-

false approach indication, the (noinci-r vvas analysis separated markets by both com-
*—Trenton Line: Port Reading Junction, NJ allowed aqieed of 30 mph. In addition, even and geography. The prop(»ed merger

to Trenton, NJ (24.7 miles); Current Base the FRA regulations pertaining to speed and rntroduces competition in many areas in which
Tons: 17MGT; Post Acquisition 16 MGT; speedometers allows a4mph variance for aC°nrail is the dominant carrier, but some com-
Change: -8%. defective speedometer. The train had not ““nities that now have rail competition would

passed a“measured mile” an exact 5280’ mile c a r r i e r . W h i l e C S X a n d N S
—River Line: Ridgefleld Heights, NJ to marker to mile marker. Conrail is denying any proposed giving each other some access to
Newburg, NY (44.9 miles); Current Base problem with their signal, claming engineer/ preserve competition, the companies
Tons: 41 MGT; Post Acquisition 39 MGT; conductor error. (CNW 4400, “Earl”) have not gone far enough for this would leave
Change: +19%. e i t h e r C S X o r N o r f o l k S o u t h e r n i n s o l e c o n t r o l

of anumber of critical rail links. Two utilities
have been identified that will probably pay
higher costs for hauling coal—Indianapolis
Power &Light Co. in Indian x̂tlis and Potomac

s m u m e n p r o a u c t s t o t r u c k s , r a i l r o a d s a r eIS
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NEW GONDOLAS FOR
C O N R A I L—Boston Line; Selkirk, NY to Westfield,

MA (85 miles); Current Base Tons: 36 MGT;
Post Acquisition 39 MGT; Change:+7%. ^ i, ^^ .

ConrmI has ordered 600 BethGon bts from Electric Power Co., which serves the Washing-
—Chicago Line: Solvay, NY to Lyons, NY n, t o n a r e a . A t h i r d u t i l i t y w a s n o t i d e n t i fi e d
(42.3 miles); Current Base Tons: 80 MGT; Post ^ow^g^^aded^on traS because of confidentiality provisions.(AnickAcquisition: 91 MGT; Change: +14% ^.T^e Si w ^ n t e ,Ihey are mthe 507xx and 5075xx number CNW 4400, Carl Perelman)

senes and arc classed as G52X. The big difler-
cace in these cars is that all components that
come in contact with coal are made of astain-

CSX also has determined and wants to imple- less steel alloy that is e.xpected to increase car
ment the foUowing improvements to the River body life by 300%. The new cars are nearly 4.5
Line. CSX anticipates extending three sidings tons lighter that comparable cars using carbon- ^ following SW15(X)’s to the
on the single track River Line in New York steel panels. The new cars are recognized by & Pittsburgh Railroad: 9534, 9538,
after the Conrail acquisition is completed. The the “3CR12 Cromweld Unity S.S.” in the top moved fiom Al-
Nyack, NY siding between CP-22 and CP-24 center of the cars. The cars have a4100 cu. ft. Driftwood, PA for interchange,
will be extended northward and the new con- capacity (237,000 lb.). (The Colebrookdale Lo- were retired from the Conrail roster
nection will be designated as CP-26. The Mil- cal) ^ February and set aside in July pending sale,
ton, NY siding between CP-66 and CP-69 wjU M a r l i n , C N W 4 4 0 0 )
be extended northward and the new connection JUSTICE DEPARTMENT AND
will be designated as CP-70. The Alsen, NY UTILITIES RAISE OBJECTIONS CONRABL-AMTRAK MUST
siding between CP-104 and CP-106 will be P A Y B R I D G E R E P A I R S
extended southward and the new connection
will be designated as CP-103. Anotlier related
project is already mider construction. This is a

RIVER LINE IMPROVEMENTS
BUFFALO &PITTSBURGH

BUYS CONRAIL UNITS

The proposed break-up of Conrail by two other
railroads poses “significant competitive prob- ™iold agreemrat betw'een the City of

. . ! . lems” for some electric utilities ”the Justice ™laelphia and the defunct Pennsylvania Rail-
new connecuon that is currently bmlt to Department said in newly filed dci:uments Tlie binds both Conrail and Amtrak to repair
wnnee *e Conrail River Lmc to the OTS&W acquisition of Conrail by CSX and NS would 41st Street bridgeto facilitate movement mto the Little Ferry reduce competition in at Lst three markets for i" West Philadelphia, afederal judge ruled o n
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'!* November 5. In astrongly worded opinion, U.S. Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Vir- industrial land adjacent to Neoinodal. The Neo-
District Judge Chiirles R. Weiner accused Con- ginia, and West Virginia. Snow hailed the en- modal Terminal and the expansion of the For-
rail and Amtrak of purposely allowing the dorsements as proof of the success of ongoing eign Trade Zone are significant incentives that
bridge to deteriorate in the hope that the city community outreach efforts by CSX. The states projected into the creation of fifteen to twenty
would shoulder the repair costs to keep 41st support of the Conrail acquisition was convey ed thousand new jobs in Stark County over the
Street open. The bridge has been closed to to the federal Surface Transportation Board, the next tai year.(Randy Kotuby, Bernard Ente)
vehicular traffic since 1994. “Had Amtrak and agency responsible for reviewing and approving
Conrail not deferred their maintenance respon- railroad acquisitions and mergers. One of the DELIBERATE AND METHODICAL
sibilities, the load-bearing capacity of the more recent supporters, Michigan Gov. John APPROACH WELL BE EMPLOYED
bridge would not have been compromised,” Engler, expressed sentiment that was typical of
Weiner wrote. “In short, it would be too dan- the filings. In arecent letter to the STB, he
gcrous aprecedent to permit an intentional wrote: “I am pleased to endorse the proĵ sed ̂ĝ ca’s transportation system will signifi-
policy of deferred maintenance, to the pomt acqmsition. The restructurmg of the railroad well-planned
where safety is compromised, to shift the fman- system mthe eastern Umted States will result integration” of Conrail in the CSX system That
cial responsibility for correcting the unsafe con- mamore efficient transportation system with ̂he key message J. Randall Evans of CSXdition. “Rather, equity demands that the duty balanced competition lietween two strong carri-

In it’s filing with the STB, Massachusetts

F O R C O N R A I L M E R G E R

delivered to agroup of public and private offi¬
cials on November 19. Evans, the railroad’s
vice-president of acquisition development, de¬
scribed CSX’s approach towards the integration
of Conrail during anational freight summit or
rail consolidations sponsored by the U.S. de¬
partment of Transportation and the Delaware
Valley regional Planning commission. “We are
approaching the integration of Conrail in avery
deliberate and methodical maimer,” Evans said.
‘Atremendous amount of planning has already
been done to ensure that the integration of
Conrail into CSXT is accomplished safely and
with no service disruptions. Above all, safety
will not be compromised. We will execute this

com- integration in phases, all in avery deliberate
petitive access to rail service to Northeast Ohio and pnident manner.” Evans said the integra-

Weiner sopinion, both Conrail and Amtrak industries and affect fifteen to twenty thousand tion of Conrail will be‘seamless” to customers
mamtamed that they purchased only tlie tracks in Staik County over the next ten years by and communities, and will lead to enhanced
when the bought the remnants of the Penn, virtually “squeezing out” Stark County’s state- customer service. When completed, the new
Central Railroad in bankruptcy court. The rail- of.tjie.ajrt intermodal terminal and its servicing system will offer direct, single-line service
roads contended that the bridge was jrart of 41 st oarrter. Wheeling and Lake Erie Railway Com- throughout the eastern United States, fi'om New
Street, apublic highway, and thus owned by p̂ ĵ y (\v&LE). This is the contention of aOrleans to new England, and Miami to Mon-
and the financial responsibility of— the City of response opposing the Conrail divestiture filed treal. in addition, the company has been care-
Philadelphia. But Weiner went back to the j,y jjjg Development Board. The Stark fully reviewing past rail mergers in a“lessons
1927 agreement by which the Pennsylvania Development Board i
Railroad (later Penn Central_ purchase from

shou ld rema in w i th Amt rak and Conra i l . '
Weiner ruled that the unspecified cost of reno- similarly noted, “The Commonwealth recog-
vating and reopening the bridge, which spans nizes that the proposed control of Conrail by
two tracks used by Comail and four used by CSX and NS will enhance certain railroad ser-
Amtrak passenger trains, should be shared by vice opportunities throughout the eastern
the two railroads in proportion to the number of United States. These enhancements will benefit
tracks each owns.Amtrak officials would not shippers, industries and businesses, and corn-
comment until they lias reviewed the opinion, munities through the delivery of cost-effective
Coiuail officials were not available for com- freight services.”(CSX News Wire, Randy Ko-
ment. The dispute erupted in 1993 when the tuby)
city notified the Pennsylvania Public Utility
C o m m i s s i o n t h a t d e t e r i o r a t i o n o f t h e 4 1 s t

e r s .

S T A R K D E V E L O P M E N T B O A R D
F I G H T S C O N R A I L M E R G E RStreet bridge had forced the commission to

reduce allowable vehicle weight-load firom 20
to three tons. The following year, the city Tlie acquisition of Conrail will eliminate
closed the bridge altogether. According to

is the owner of learned” approach. Some of those “lessons
Neomodal”, ahighly-praised intermodal facil- learned,” as outlined by Evans, include mini-

the city tlie right to build abridge in the line of jjy jjj ̂ ĵj fĝ jê al funds aimed at mizing change; phasing in implementation of
4 1 s t S t r e e t o v e r t h e t r a c k s o f i t s “ M a i n L i n e . ” supporting new transportation projects that the new operating plan and field transportation
Weiner noted that the railroad wanted tlie reduce air pollution and congestion on systems; over-resourcing during the transition,
bridge for its own convience, to maintain the ygjugĵ vvays. At issue under the proposed retaining Conrail expertise; allowing sufficient
grade of its tracks and avoid the delays caused Conrail agreement is the realignment of Class 1time for training; and over-communicating to
by arailroad grade crossing at 41st Slreet.(The j.̂ j service. This realigmnent would leave aall parties, including employees, customers and
Philadelphia Inquirer, CNW 4400) single carrier to service Neomodal and North- public officials. (Randy Kotuby)

east Ohio industries, down from three which
existed prior to the Conrail takeover. Neomodal
was built in its current location on the regional
W&LE because it provided access to all three

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer John Class 1carriers. Under the proposed agree-
Snow hailed the supjxirt of 14 states for the ment, Norfolk Southern would buy up all of
company’s proposed joint acquisition of Con- Conrail’s lines in Northeast Ohio and South-
rail with Norfolk Southern. That states’ show of west Pennsylvania and would become achief
support, said Snow, “indicates the positive re- competitor of the regional Wheeling and Lake
action and growing support we’re seeing as Erie Railway. According to W&LE officials,
public officials have an opportunity to assess this would leave Neomodal’s customers with no
our plan, and see how much it means for tlieir competitive rail access to Class 1rail service,
state’s economic growth.” The states fonnally TTie intermodal facility was credited as akey
endorsing the acquisition are: Alabama, factor in the U.S. Department of Commerce’s
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mary- recent decision to expand Akron-Canton For- _
land, Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, eign Trade Zone #181 to include 843 acres of T-

1 4 S T A T E S B A C K M E R G E R
P L A N
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